
    

    
    

    

Why do we ring birds?Why do we ring birds?Why do we ring birds?Why do we ring birds?    
 

We ring birds for us to be able to identify them as individuals and so that we can learn about how long they live and when 

and where they move. Placing a lightweight, uniquely numbered, metal ring around a bird’s leg provides a reliable and 

harmless method of identifying birds as individuals. 

 

The metal ring is like a personal name tag, and each ring has its own number. Scientists fit rings onto bird’s legs to find 

out more about their lives, such as how long they live for, and how far they move. They keep record of the date and place 

where the ring was fitted and compare that to where and when the ringed bird was found again. Some birds, especially 

waders, some swallows, warblers, etc, are migratory. This means that they fly thousands of kilometers to South Africa 

every year, and then back to their breeding grounds far north in Siberia. Bird rings help scientists to learn more about 

where these birds fly to and from, and how we can help to conserve them. 
 

 

Ringing in SouthRinging in SouthRinging in SouthRinging in Southernernernern    AfricaAfricaAfricaAfrica        
 

The South African Bird Ringing Unit (SAFRING) administers bird ringing in Southern Africa. 
 

There are currently around 130 active ringers operating in South Africa and 

neighboring countries. About 70 000 birds are ringed annually.  
 

A SAFRING Authority card is annually issued to approved ringers. A Provincial 

ringing permit is a legal requirement for anyone ringing birds and is renewed 

annually. Written permission needs to be obtained from the land owner.  
 

SAFRING has a strict code of ethics to ensure the safety of birds handled. 
 

 

  

How are birds caught for ringing?How are birds caught for ringing?How are birds caught for ringing?How are birds caught for ringing?    
         

Birds are caught for ringing 

in a variety of ways. The 

method most frequently used 

to catch fully-grown birds is 

the mist net. This is a fine net 

erected between poles, and is 

designed to catch birds in 

flight. This method is very 

effective but birds can only 

be removed safely from mist 

nets by experienced ringers.    
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L a y o u t  d

Did you knowDid you knowDid you knowDid you know    

 

Around 10% may be retrapped by ringers 

regularly at one site (Constant effort site)

On average fewer than 1% birds 

subsequently reported to SAFRING, so every 

report of a ringed bird is of value.
  

    

                    What to do if you f indWhat to do if you f indWhat to do if you f indWhat to do if you f ind
 

1. If you find a dead bird, take it off the dead 

birds leg, straighten it out, and tape it 

onto a piece of paper.  

 

2. If you find a live bird with a ring on its leg: DO NOT remove the ring as you 

may injure the bird.  Carefully read the number, write it down and

information to SAFRING. 

 

3. Write down the following information.

 Your name and address

 All the numbers on the ring

 The date you found the ring

 The place you found the ring (Location 

 Record the position and order of colou

 

 

 

 
 

 

 The circumstances of finding the ring:

 How you found the ring

 Describe the birds condition, o

 Can you identify 

 

4. Mail the information to:    SAFRING
  University of Cape

  Rondebosch 

  7701

or visit the website & complete the online form

or submit the information via email

    

South African Bird ringing UnitSouth African Bird ringing UnitSouth African Bird ringing UnitSouth African Bird ringing Unit
Tel & Fax: (021) 650

Email: 

www.safring.adu.org.za

www.aviandemographyunit.org

L a y o u t  d e s i g n  b y  G e r r i e  H o r n
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by ringers ringing 

(Constant effort site) 

birds of ringed is 

subsequently reported to SAFRING, so every 

report of a ringed bird is of value. 

What to do if you f indWhat to do if you f indWhat to do if you f indWhat to do if you f ind    a ring / ringed birda ring / ringed birda ring / ringed birda ring / ringed bird

you find a dead bird, take it off the dead 

birds leg, straighten it out, and tape it 

If you find a live bird with a ring on its leg: DO NOT remove the ring as you 

may injure the bird.  Carefully read the number, write it down and

 

Write down the following information. 

Your name and address 

All the numbers on the ring 

The date you found the ring 

The place you found the ring (Location — GPS position if possible)

Record the position and order of colour rings if any. 

The circumstances of finding the ring: 

How you found the ring 

Describe the birds condition, or how you suspect the bird died

Can you identify how long the bird has been dead

SAFRING 
University of Cape Town 

Rondebosch  

7701 

or visit the website & complete the online form 

or submit the information via email 

South African Bird ringing UnitSouth African Bird ringing UnitSouth African Bird ringing UnitSouth African Bird ringing Unit
Tel & Fax: (021) 650-3434 

mail:  safring@adu.org.za 

www.safring.adu.org.za 

www.aviandemographyunit.org 
    

e s i g n  b y  G e r r i e  H o r n  

    

a ring / ringed birda ring / ringed birda ring / ringed birda ring / ringed bird    

If you find a live bird with a ring on its leg: DO NOT remove the ring as you 

may injure the bird.  Carefully read the number, write it down and send the 

GPS position if possible) 

 

r how you suspect the bird died 

how long the bird has been dead 

South African Bird ringing UnitSouth African Bird ringing UnitSouth African Bird ringing UnitSouth African Bird ringing Unit    


